The outer shell can be identified as the mineral species hibschite, corresponding to a hydro gamet with approximate composition grss 3 adr17 and a hydration degree of 44.7 %, i.e. considerably higher than that previously inferred. The X-ray cell dimension refinement (a = 12. 22(1) A) is in good agreement with its hydration degree. The dark inner core corresponds to a much less hydrous phase (hydration degree 11.3 %) of approximate composition adrs4grs16 which, owing to its Ti content, may be classified as a melanite.
Introduction
In the natural continuous Ca3AI2(Si04)3-Ca3AI2(OH)1 2 isomorphous series (hydrogros sular group of minerals) the names hibschite and katoite identify minerals with Gr ?o 50 % and Gr < 50 %, respectively, where Gr% indi 
